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ABSTRACT

Development activities on the large-scale, high-temperature, thoria
slurry facility at ORNL were suspended in July 1960.

Part I of this report presents the latest design philosophy, the
status of component development, operational procedures, and limitations
of each section of the system. The design of the facility would be
adequate for a single-region slurry-reactor experiment or a slurry blanket
system with a properly developed blanket flow pattern. The equipment con-
sists of a 330-liter circulating system, including a 32-in.-ID pressure
vessel designed for service at 2000 psi and 3000C, a 3000-lb-capacity low-
pressure system, and the interconnecting lines. Flow sheets are included
and materials of construction and recommended instrumentation are dis-
cussed in Part I.

Part II summarizes the first five experimental runs in the system,
which were made to determine the feasibility of operating with fertile
thoria slurry in the blanket region of Homogeneous Reactor Experiment No. 2,
either as-built or after minor modification of the original system. The
first run, a heat exchanger test run made at 1800 psi and 3000C, was con-
sidered inconclusive. Repeated plugging was experienced, but this occurred
in the connecting lines rather than in the heat exchanger. The next four
runs were investigations of the high-pressure blanket system, with the
pressure vessel installed, at pressures of 200 to 325 psig and temperatures
of 150 to 200 C. Slurry was circulated for over 5000 hr at charge concen-
trations up to 600 g of Th per liter. Circulation was stopped on more
than 100 occasions for periods extending from 1 min to 168 hr; there was
no difficulty in restarting circulation and resuspending the slurry. How-
ever, it was found that a significant fraction of the slurry was not in
active circulation and that regions of locally high concentration existed
in the vessel. It was concluded that the HRE-2 blanket vessel design does
not suspend slurry adequately and that use of slurry in the reactor cannot
be recommended.

Part III summarizes very briefly five runs made after the original
HRE-2 blanket vessel model was replaced with an experimental pressure
vessel better adapted for slurry handling. In the first four of these runs,
thoria - 8% urania slurry was circulated for 2850 hr at flows of 95 to
380 gpm, temperatures of 40 to 300 0C, and concentrations of 170 to 800 g
of Th-U per liter. Under most conditions the slurry was maintained satis-
factorily in suspension. However, in two of the runs the slurry tended
to form intractable plugs and was therefore considered an unsatisfactory
material. After further modification of the system and with an improved
slurry charge of 16000C-fired pure thoria, the last run began as a test of
the combined high- and low-pressure systems. This run, which lasted
1962 hr, successfully demonstrated the feasibility of pumping thoria
slurries through the complex apparatus required in a slurry core or blanket
for a thermal breeder reactor. Slurry with a density of 2.0 to 2.4 was
pumped to the high-pressure system, raising the thorium concentration to
> 950 g/liter each time. Slurry was circulated in the high-pressure system
at 1500 psi and at temperatures up to 3000C.
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FOREWORD

Operation of the large-scale slurry-circulation system (300-SM)
in the Homogeneous Reactor Program at ORNL was suspended at the end of
FY 1960.

Part I of this report describes the latest design philosophy, the
status of component development, operational procedures, and limitations
of each section of the system.

Part II is a summary report of the first five slurry-circulation
tests in the system. These runs were made to evaluate the feasibility
of using thoria slurry in the blanket region of Homogeneous Reactor
Experiment No. 2.

Part III is a brief summary of runs SM-6 through SM-lO, which were
made after the system had been modified so as to simulate a reactor
system specially designed for slurry service, including high- and low-
pressure systems. References to fuller discussions of runs SM-6 through
SM-l0 are included in Part III.

Part I was written by L. F. Parsly and P. H. Harley; Part II was
written by L. F. Parsly, H. L. Falkenberry, V. L. Kenyon, and
I. M. Miller; Part III was summarized from reports written by L. F.
Parsly, P. H. Harley, R. D. Bundy, R. J. Kedl, and M. Richardson. All
the work described herein was done under the general supervision of
I. Spiewak and R. B. Korsmeyer.
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Part I

DESIGN AND STATUS OF THE HRP LARGE-SCALE THORIA SLURRY SYSTEM

L. F. Parsly P. H. Harley

INTRODUCTION

Operation of the large-scale slurry-system development facility in
the Homogeneous Reactor Program at ORNL was suspended at the end of
FY 1960. Part I of this report summarizes the present status of work on
the system.

The work has covered two major phases: (1) investigation of the
feasibility of using slurry in the present HRE-2 equipment, either as-
built or with minor modifications; and (2) assembling and testing of a
simulated reactor system specially designed for slurry service, including
high- and low-pressure sections.

Part II of this report describes the first phase of the work. It
was demonstrated that slurry could not be used satisfactorily in the
HRE-2 reactor, unless very extensive modifications were permitted.

The second phase of the work, that of designing, building, and test-
ing a mockup of a single-region slurry reactor, was completed and is
summarized very briefly in Part III of this report. The tests showed
that the system would be adequate for a single-region slurry-reactor ex-
periment. (To demonstrate a slurry blanket system, it would be necessary
for a simulated core tank to be installed in the mockup in order to show
that the flow pattern in the blanket is adequate to keep the slurry in
suspension and to resuspend the slurry after circulation is stopped.)

For purposes of discussion in Part I, the test system is divided
into three sections:

1. the high-pressure circulating system, including the pressure
vessel (see Fig. 1),

2. the low-pressure storage system for the slurry (see Fig. 2),

3. the interconnecting lines (shown in part in Fig. 1 and in

part in Fig. 2).

The design philosophy, status of component parts, operational pro-
cedures, and limitations of each section of the system are discussed in
Part I.

HIGH-PRESSURE SYSTEM

Status.--The high-pressure part of the large-scale slurry system
(300-SM system) was built in 1955 for the first phase of the work. The
major components in service in July 1960 (when the system was placed in
standby condition) include the pump and pressurizer (installed during
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initial construction), the pressure vessel (placed in operation in
March 1959), and the heat exchanger (installed in September 1959).
Roughly half the primary piping has been in service since the system
was initially built in 1955; the rest was rebuilt during the pressure-
vessel installation.

Design Philosophy.--The layout was planned to simulate the primary
high-pressure blanket system of HRE-2 in size and complexity of piping.
Major deviations from the HRE-2 design were the use of a vertical-stand-
pipe pressurizer, which had been proved in the slurry test loops at ORNL,
and rearrangement of the layout to suit the existing structure in
Building 9204-1.

The original components were laid out in the following order: pump,
pressurizer, and pressure vessel (primarily to make available a maximum
head for supplying pressurizer condensate purge to the pump motor). The
heat exchanger, when added, was placed in a horizontal run between the
pressurizer and pressure vessel simply because a horizontal location was
desired and this was the only suitable location. The piping layout is
conventional. Horizontal runs have a pitch of 1/2 in. per foot. There
are two anchor points: the pump and the pressure vessel. The pressur-
izer is suspended on spring hangers and is free to move as necessary to
accommodate thermal expansion of the piping. The piping connecting the
major components contains sufficient bends to provide flexibility. Two
sizes of primary-loop piping are used; the original piping is 4 in. in
outside diameter, with a 0.469-in. wall, and the newer sections are
3-1/2 in. in outside diameter, with a 0.406-in. wall (the smaller size
was chosen because it was anticipated that there would be considerable
operation at reduced flow rates).

Auxiliary piping in the high-pressure system includes a 1/2-in.
line from the pressure-vessel inlet line to the pressure-vessel exit
line, which provides a drainage path from the latter; a 3/4-in. auxiliary
exit line from the top of the pressure vessel; vent lines from the
auxiliary pressure-vessel exit line and pump-discharge line to the pressur-
izer vapor space; vents from the pump vent receiver and vapor space to a
low-pressure vent system; sample lines; and instrument lines.

Operational Procedures.--Difficulties with slurry handling in the high-
pressure system, other than unsatisfactory slurry suspension in the first
pressure vessel, were very few. It was possible to stop circulation and
restart at will with slurry in the system. A few of the shutdowns were
long enough to complete settling to occur. The longest was for seven
weeks with a Th - 8% U (mixed oxides) concentration of 200 g/liter. There
were three others of approximately one weeks duration with thorium con-
centrations of 200 to 950 g/liter.

The loop was operated at flow rates of 95 to 380 gpm, temperatures
up to 3000C, and thorium concentrations up to 1025 g/liter. Startups
were carried out either by preloading slurry or by starting the system
on water and then feeding slurry after operating pressure and tempera-
ture were attained. The latter procedure is preferable because there
is less chance of getting slurry into parts of the system intended for
water only.
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Plugging occurred in a few instances. The most serious involved
formation of an 8-in.-thick plug at the top of the pressurizer.1 The
plug apparently resulted from excessive slurry carryup into the pressuri-
zer during a slurry-charging operation which brought the slurry-water
interface into the heated zone. The slurry then concentrated to approxi-
mately five times the circulating concentration and formed the plug. The
run was continued (with slight difficulty) for 1000 hr after the plug
formed and was shut down on schedule.

In a recent incident, slurry was transferred into the pump-purge con-
densate receiver by misoperation and plugged the pump purge line. The
plug was broken with the system operating, by reducing the system pressure
(so that a high differential pressure could safely be applied) and
pressurizing the plugged section through a sample connection with a high-
pressure purge pump. The plug first broke in the direction of the pressuri-
zer. After flushing the line and the condensate receiver by repeatedly re-
filling and draining, the open section of the line was blocked with a
freeze plug, and the plug between the sample point and the pump was broken
in the same way.

Other plugs occurred in sample and instrument lines which were routed
horizontally or downward at their connection to the slurry system. Such
connections should be avoided. Connecting lines to a heat exchanger in-
stalled in a bypass loop plugged during the first run because the velocity
was well below the "dropout" velocity. Velocities should be maintained
above 5 fps in horizontal piping runs.

The present major components appear to be adequate for use in an ex-
perimental reactor but have limitations which might well be avoided by
further improvements.

Main Circulating Pump

The pump, a modified Westinghouse W-150-C canned-motor type, has a
vertical volute and a single-suction closed impeller. Using a full-size
(5-in.-diam) impeller, it develops 380 gpm at a 65-ft head. The modi-
fications which are considered highly desirable are as follows:

1. Use of a Zircaloy scroll and impeller.

2. Use of a titanium thermal labyrinth and shaft sleeve
(Zircaloy would also be acceptable).

3. Sealing the auxiliary impeller suction opening in the
shaft at thermal-cavity level.

k. Welding, rather than bolting, the thermal barrier to the
stator. This eliminates a leakage path through the bolts
and gasket to the thermal cavity.

5. Relocating the thermocouple that senses the temperature of
the process fluid circulating in the motor in order to sense
its temperature before it enters the cooling jacket rather
than in the top cap. The temperature of the hot coolant is
a more sensitive indication of trouble than that of the

cold coolant. The temperature of the hot coolant is not
permitted to exceed 500C.
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6. Addition of a vent receiver on the top of the motor to
permit the venting of gas without the drawing in of
slurry. In this system the gas is transferred to the
vent receiver, displacing water, and then is let down
to the vent system after the vent receiver has been
isolated from the pump. Other loops at ORNL have
connected the vent receiver to the pressurizer conden-
sate receiver. The latter arrangement is probably
the better one.

A continuous condensate purge of approximately 50 cc/min is supplied
to the pump motor to flush slurry from the motor region and to provide
positive lubrication to the lower radial bearing. This purge rate has
proved effective in removing slurry from the motor region.

The longest slurry-circulation period between overhauls with this
particular pump has been 2800 hr. A type B-150-C pump with an identical
motor but different hydraulic parts has been run nearly 4000 hr in slurry.
Both of these long runs were terminated by lower radial-bearing failure.
The W-150-C pump had a 2000-hr run with a titanium impeller (terminated
prior to failure) and two shorter runs with stainless steel impellers
(terminated by failures). In the latter two runs, there was considerable
bearing damage, but this is believed to have been a consequence of loss
of balance. The stainless steel impellers were severely eroded, and
impeller erosion probably was the primary cause of failure.

It seems probable that the service life of the present pump could
be extended considerably by relatively minor improvements. The follow-
ing seem worthy of consideration:

1. Installation of a more adequate lower radial bearing might
be expected at least to double the present life expectancy
in slurry service. This appears to be the critical wearing
part in the present design. No development work should be
required.

2. As a supplement to the above, aluminum oxide bearing com-
ponents are believed to be superior to the Stellite-
Graphitar now in use. Development of techniques for mount-
ing the aluminum oxide parts is required.

3. Although it is not a problem in the present unirradiated
systems, an accumulation of thoria, which is always found
on top of the thermal barrier when a pump is disassembled,
appears to be a possible source of trouble in a reactor

system. A redesign that eliminates the accumulation
would be desirable.

4. The present labyrinth seal in the thermal barrier is not
an effective slurry seal. Development of a more effective
seal is required.
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5. Bearing failures which are a consequence of impeller
erosion seem to occur when the weight loss is approxi-
mately 5% of the initial impeller weight. On this
basis, an assembly with a Zircaloy impeller of the
present design might be expected to fail as a result
of impeller erosion in approximately 10,000 hr. This
performance can probably be extended by eliminating
sources of localized flow separation in the impeller.
Very good titanium and Zircaloy impellers have been
produced by precision casting, and this method lends
itself well to the type of design changes needed.

Pressurizer

The vertical-standpipe type of pressurizer shown in Fig. 3 was
adopted for the 300-SM system on the basis of successful experience
with this design in the slurry test loops at ORNL. The pressurizer in
the present system performs several functions:

1. It provides the means of producing and maintaining the
desired operating pressure.

2. It acts as an evaporator to produce condensate for
flushing the circulating-pump motor.

3. It acts as a gravity separator to produce slurry-free

supernatant which is drained in order to adjust the
system level when the loop is being heated or to pro-
vide space for slurry that is being added.

Experience in the 300-SM system indicates that two problems pre-
sented by the present system could be minimized or eliminated if a
different means of producing slurry-free water were available. These
problems are:

1. Concentration of soluble ions near the vapor-liquid
interface. Continuous removal of condensate from the
pressurizer results in the buildup of soluble ions
transported from the primary loop to concentrations
10 times (or more) higher than those in the primary
loop. Thus, serious corrosion problems might develop
in this section of the pressurizer if corrosive ions
were present in the circulating stream.

2. Slurry carry-up and consequent plugging. A plugged
pressurizer was awkward to handle in the test system
and would probably be intolerable in a reactor.

Production of the slurry-free water by filtration appears to be a
suitable alternative to using the pressurizer for this purpose. In the
development of an in-pile slurry loop at ORNL,2 a small filter has been
successfully demonstrated, but a much larger filter is required for a
full-scale system. If the filter is used, continuous purge of the
pressurizer as well as the pump is recommended. The filter should
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therefore be sized to produce sufficient water for purging the pump and
pressurizer as well as taking care of letdown requirements while feeding
or heating up.

Observation of the present pressurizer indicates that it can be con-
sidered as consisting of several zones as follows: (1) slurry separating
zone, (2) evaporating zone, (3) liquid-surge volume, (4) vapor-surge
volume, and (5) condenser.

Except for the first zone, the only design requirement imposed
because the pressurizer is in a slurry rather than a water system is this:
Any part of the pressurizer should be designed so that the occasional,
accidental presence of slurry can be tolerated and so that the slurry will
tend to remove itself.

The slurry-separating zone consists of the connection to the primary
loop and a short section of the standpipe above it. In the original design
used in runs SM-1 through -9, the slurry enters through a tee connection
a short distance above the bottom of the pressurizer, turns down, and
flows out the bottom (see Fig. 3). A strong eddy is produced above the
inlet, and baffles are used to minimize this eddy. The slurry-water
interface occurs above the inlet level, the exact location being depen-
dent on the flow rate in the primary loop, the pressurizer up-flow,
temperature, and concentration. It is believed that the pressurizer plug
discussed above resulted after the interface had been raised into the
evaporating zone as a result of high pressurizer up-flow during a feeding
operation.

In the interim between runs SM-9 and -10, the slurry inlet was
modified to the form shown in Fig. 4. A traveling detector for the liquid
level (a gamma-ray source and a scintillation counter) was installed
to permit accurate location of the interface. The interface has been
found above the inlet tee during periods of feeding the system with cir-
culating thorium concentrations at 900 g/liter or higher. When feeding
is terminated, the interface gradually subsides, and its normal location
is below the top of the tee. The new inlet design appears to be superior
to the original. Heat balances indicate that the mixing rate between
the circulating system and the liquid in the pressurizer standpipe has
been reduced by about 67%. If a new pressurizer is built with this inlet
design, it is recommended that the inlet-pipe penetration through the
pressurizer wall be placed high enough that the slurry-water interface
will normally be below it. This will eliminate the chance of slurry
accumulating on top of the inlet ell. It also should be emphasized that
the inlet pipe should be accurately centered and aligned with the
pressurizer body. Otherwise, the inlet stream will impinge on the wall
of the reducer at the bottom of the pressurizer and produce an eddy.

Heat Exchanger

A heat exchanger containing eighteen tubes [3/4-in. OD by 0.083-in.
wall, 79-1/2 in. long (effective length, 72 in.)] in a pipe shell
[6-in. IPS sched 160 (0.718-in. wall)] was installed prior to run SM-b0.
Primarily, the first test was planned to determine whether plugging
would occur. The exchanger was placed in a horizontal position in the
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piping run that connected the pressure vessel to the pressure-vessel
inlet. In this location, slurry settles into the heat exchanger when
the loop is shut down.

The shell side was connected as an evaporator, with the vapor being
piped to an auxiliary condenser and returned to the shell by gravity.
This arrangement has the advantage that the temperature difference between
the shell and the wall of the tube can easily be maintained within the
limit of 32 0 F required to minimize thermal stresses in the straight-tube
design.

The exchanger showed no tendency to plug. On two occasions during the
run, the loop was shut down for several days with slurry present while
alterations or repairs were carried out. On the second of these occasions,
the thorium concentration of the slurry was 950 g/liter, and the shutdown
lasted for six days. At the end of the shutdown, circulation was fully
re-established approximately 30 sec after the pump was energized.

Inspection of the heat exchanger after the final run indicated no
plugging and no visible evidence of erosion.

Heat transfer measurements were somewhat difficult to obtain in the
present installation, largely because of the relatively low heat flux
which can be achieved. The results are consistent with the correlation
proposed by Thomas,3 based on heat transfer tests performed at 1000C
and below. No buildup of a film of solids on the inside tube wall has
been evident.

Pressure Vessel

The pressure vessel has been operated with flow entering in a central
jet at the bottom, roughly 10% leaving at the top center and 90% through
an annulus concentric with the inlet. (See Part III of this report for
a summary of slurry suspension performance. There is satisfactory sus-
pension at flows of 190 gpm or more at all concentrations and tempera-
tures; some unsatisfactory suspension was found at lower flow rates.
There has been no need to investigate a change in the jet size or the
use of one of the alternative flow schemes.

Sampling Facilities

The sampling system now in use was developed by the ORNL Slurry
Pump Loop Operations Group (Fig. 5 is a schematic drawing of a sample
line). The tubing lines are 1/4 in. OD by 0.083-in. wall; the flow
restrictor - heat exchangers contain a 15-ft length of tubing,
0.100-in. OD by 0.060-in. ID. The valve series consists of an Autoclave
30,000-psi through-body valve nearest the loop and two Hoke toggle valves
with Teflon plugs and integral seats. The purge-water block valve is an
Autoclave 30,000-psi valve. In operation, the valves nearest the loop
are opened, and a 100-m1 line flush, followed by one or more 90 to 100-m1
samples, is withdrawn, using the outermost valve only to control flow.
After sampling is complete, water is pumped back toward the loop, using
the same volume as that withdrawn by sampling, and the valve nearest
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the loop is closed and leak-checked. Then the line is flushed toward
the sample station, and each toggle valve is leak-checked. If any one
of the three valves leaks, use of the sample line is discontinued until
a replacement valve is installed. Valve failures have occurred after
approximately 100 samples have been taken through a given line.

This type of sample line, with proper placement and orientation of
the inlet, appears to give satisfactory samples of the circulating
slurry. Over-all material balances with the slurry in the high-pressure
system have agreed to within 5% or better. It is clearly superior to a
system of sampling into bombs, which it replaced.

Instrumentation

Relatively conventional instrumentation has been used in this system.
The principal instruments are described below, with comments as to
performance and improvements, where indicated.

Pressure.--The pressure-sensing element is a 5000-psi Baldwin cell
located in the pressurizer vapor space. The pressure is controlled by
a panel-mounted Foxboro Dynalog circular-chart recorder-controller with
proportional plus reset action. The controller output is fed to a
Conoflow operator controlling the position of a Variac in the pressuri-
zer heater power supply circuit. This system was satisfactory.

A Norwood Electrosyn electric pressure transmitter was installed
for evaluation. It is connected to a horizontal section of the primary
piping loop with a 1/4-in. IPS standpipe approximately 4 ft long and a
pigtail. This instrument was satisfactory.

Temperature.--The primary temperature-sensing element is a Thermo-
electric Chromel-Alumel thermocouple located in a well in the primary
loop piping. The panel instrument is a Honeywell circular-chart recorder-
controller controlling heater "on" time. This gives satisfactory control,
although some contactor maintenance is necessary. A control system similar
to that on the pressurizer, possibly using saturable reactors rather than
Variacs, would probably require less maintenance.

Level Indicator.--The level-sensing element is an electric-trans-
mitting diaphragm d/p cell suppressed to read level directly. The panel
controller is a Foxboro Dynalog circular-chart recorder-controller with
proportional plus reset plus derivative action. This is used to control
feed-pump speed during feeding operations. An alarm circuit has been
set up to start the feed pump automatically on low level so as to restore
level when the loop is running unattended. In operation of the high-
pressure system without feeding, level control is manual. Supernatant
is drained from the pressurizer when the loop is being heated, and
water is pumped in when the loop is being cooled. In general, this
control system is satisfactory. There has been some indication of sluggish-
ness during run SM-b0, suggesting a slurry accumulation on the low-side
piping of the d/p cell. A flush-diaphragm d/p cell might prove superior
to the conventional cell for this application. Such a cell has been pro-
cured and is undergoing preliminary evaluation.
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A displacement type of level transmitter with magnetic damping
has been installed in this system for evaluation. Except for the high
zero shift with temperature, characteristic of such instruments, and a
relatively wide noise band, it has been satisfactory. The d/p cell
instrument appears to supply a far more stable signal and thus is a
better primary element in a control circuit.

Flow Measurements

Both venturi and nozzle types of primary flow elements were success-
fully applied for measuring flows of 10 gpm or more. Severe erosion was
experienced in nozzles where the throat velocity exceeded 35 fps.

The flow elements have normally been placed in horizontal pipe runs,
with the pressure taps placed on the top of the line. Except in run
SM-l0, slurry traps (settling chambers) have been placed in the piping run
from the flow element to the d/p cell. These were removed between runs
SM-9 and -10, and no difficulty has been experienced as a result.

Diaphragm d/p cells using pneumatic or electric transmission have
generally been used. The latter appear preferable because no mechanical
joint for confining the system pressure is required.

For metering the cooling and bearing-lubricating water which re-
circulates through the pump motor at a rate of approximately 4 gpm, a
transmitting rotameter has been used. Some flow-measurement difficulty
was experienced in the first long-term slurry run, apparently a result
of slurry being drawn into the pump motor during gas-venting operations
and a small accumulation occurring at the bottom of the rotameter.

Modification of the venting system, as discussed in the section on the

pump, eliminated the problem in later runs.

The flow of purge water to the pump motor has been metered by a
"heat balance" flowmeter consisting of several thermocouples in series
connected across a heated section of line, with the voltage measured by
a millivoltmeter recorder. The normal purge flow is 50 cc/min. This
instrument is unsatisfactory in several respects:

1. It is sluggish, taking approximately 5 min to level out
after a change is made.

2. It is sensitive to changing condensate temperature, giving
erroneously high readings where the temperature is rising,
or low readings when it is dropping.

3. Zero voltage may indicate either excessively high flow or
none at all.

4. Because of the slow response time, automatic control is
impossible.

An alternative which seems well worth considering would be the use
of a capillary tube of appropriate diameter and length with a d/p cell.
Such a device would have rapid response and would be adaptable to
automatic control.
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Differential-Pressure Measurements

Differential-pressure instruments have been applied extensively in
the system, not only for level measurements or as elements of flow-
metering systems, but to measure the pressure drop across major components
in the system. Instruments have been applied with ranges from as little
as 17 in. of water to as much as 100 psi. Pressure taps have been
placed on the top of horizontal runs wherever possible but have often
been connected horizontally to vertical runs of pipe and occasionally
below horizontal. Experience has indicated that the lines connected to
the top of horizontal runs are unlikely to plug. Chances of plugging
are good with horizontal connections, and lines connected below hori-
zontal are practically certain to plug.

Many of the installations have included provisions for equalizing
pressure across the d/p cell and flushing the process-to-instrument
lines. These provisions have proved of some value in clearing plugged
lines, but not all the plugs could be broken by using the back-flushing
facilities with the system at operating pressure.

Operating Techniques

There are very few special operating requirements for the slurry
system. It can be started up either by putting the desired slurry charge
into the high-pressure system while the system is at room temperature
and pressure, bringing the pressure to some intermediate level (say
500 psi), starting up the circulating pump, and then heating up; or by
filling with water, coming to operating pressure and temperature, and
then loading with slurry. With the latter procedure, there is probably
less risk of getting slurry into the wrong place.

Shutdowns can be either by dumping, with rinsing to remove the
residual slurry, or by continuous dilution, followed by a shutdown and
drain. The latter procedure is preferred because complete slurry
removal can be achieved in a shorter time with less manipulation. Con-
tinuous dilution for 110 hr leaves less residual thoria in the loop than
does a fast dump followed by five rinses and drains (which probably
would take more time). Dumping should be resorted to only if there is
a slurry leak from the high-pressure system to atmosphere or if an
imminent circulating-pump failure makes it expedient to remove most
of the slurry from the high-pressure system promptly. A dump followed
by one short rinse will probably remove at least 95% of the thoria from
the high-pressure system.

Operation of the system involves no more than adjustment of the
liquid level to compensate for temperature changes or to correct for
leakage. The liquid level was maintained within 6 in. of the midpoint
of the operating range (corresponding to 2 liters or 0.6% of the
normal operating volume) nearly all the time. This was achieved by
manually adding or removing the desired quantity of water.
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LOW-PRESSURE SYSTEM

The low-pressure system used for slurry storage and handling is
shown in Fig. 2. The primary component for slurry handling is the dump
tank. This is a vertical cylindrical tank with a 900 included-angle
conical bottom. A four-section steam jacket provides heat for boiling
the slurry, which is done to agitate the slurry or to concentrate it,
if desired. Open-steam connections are also provided for agitation. The
vapor-handling system consists of a steam separator, a large condenser
used during dumps, a smaller auxiliary condenser used during normal
operation, and a condensate receiver. An auxiliary steam generator,
using dump-tank condensate as feed water, provides open steam for dump-
tank agitation and, of course, requires a feed-water pump. A conventional
turbine pump is used for this purpose. A second large tank is used for
storing clean water, and a centrifugal water-transfer pump is used.

This system has served adequately. Time was not available for in-
vestigating the performance of the components in detail. A few improve-
ments in the components are desirable, and one general comment on the
over-all design philosophy of such a system seems in order: Accidental
transfer of slurry into any vessel in the system is reasonably probable,
and those components which do not ordinarily contain slurry should be
designed and arranged so that such accumulations can be resuspended and
returned to the dump tank at some convenient time and so that the slurry
accumulation will not prevent the component from performing its normal
function. In the operation of this system to date, slurry has been
found in the condensate receiver and in the water storage tank. The
objectives outlined above can be achieved by equipping components such
as the water tank and condensate receiver with steam jackets by locating
them so that their contents can be drained into the dump tank or by making
arrangements so that they can be pressurized, if necessary, to make the
transfer.

Dump Tanks

The dump tank is shown in Fig. 6. It is a vertical cylindrical
tank 30 in. in diameter by 12-3/4 ft high, with a 900 included-angle
conical bottom. Steam jackets provide heat for boiling the slurry in
the tank, and open-steam connections are installed to provide additional
agitation. The maximum liquid level is 5 ft above the bottom of the
tank. The high freeboard was provided to minimize slurry carryover into
the vapor system during dumps. The freeboard quite likely could be
reduced appreciably without excessive carryover resulting.

The following process connections are made to the dump tank:

1. slurry outlet line,
2. vapor outlet line,
3. steam-separator drain line,
4. condensate-receiver overflow line,
5. letdown line (high-pressure-system relief line connected

to this line),
6. dump line,
7. feed-pump bypass line, and
8. open-steam inlet lines (4).
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Some of the above were originally manifolded together, but it has
become evident that manifolding leads to the risk of flow through un-
wanted paths. For example, the high-pressure-system relief line
originally was connected to the dump line, but the pressure shock when
the dump valve was opened regularly burst the rupture disk. Another
change which proved necessary was that of abandoning the original
slurry outlet connection to the flange at the apex of the cone. Slurry
settled into this line and plugged it repeatedly. A line originally
connected as an open-steam line which ran up from the cone apex inside
the tank and then horizontally out through the cylindrical part of the
wall was reconnected as the slurry outlet. This line was satisfactory;
it tended to become plugged when not in use, but was reopened without
difficulty. The open-steam inlet lines, which enters tangentially
through the cone wall, were badly plugged twice, apparently as a result
of suck-back after the steam was shut off. It was possible largely to
eliminate such plugs by altering the steam-generator shutdown procedure
to ensure that these lines were left full of water. Lines which run
vertically for several feet from the open end and are of reasonably
large diameter would probably have much less tendency to plug. In fact,
it appears to be a general principle that any pipe which is connected
to a slurry-containing vessel or system should run upward at an angle
of at least 450 above the horizontal.

Slurry suspension in the dump tank has been adequate for purposes
of providing feed to the high-pressure system. Time was not available
to investigate the degree of uniformity achieved or the minimum steam
requirements. The tank does not perform in a satisfactory manner when
the liquid content is less than 100 liters, because the submerged
heat-transfer surface becomes too small to provide the heat needed to
maintain pressure.

Ultimately, it may be desirable to investigate the tank perform-
ance with an array of simulated neutron-poison elements in it. Internal
structural members to which a simulated poison array can be bolted
have been provided.

Entrainment Separator

The entrainment separator is shown in Fig. 7. No data on its
performance were taken, but there was no indication that entrainment
of slurry into the vapor system was a significant problem.

Primary Condenser

The primary condenser is of standard commercial design and was
specified to condense 1258 lb of steam per hour from a steam-oxygen
mixture containing 1.64% oxygen. It has more than adequately per-

formed its function of dissipating the energy of the hot slurry-
steam mixture during dumps; the design was intended to limit the maxi-
mum pressure to 130 psig, and the dump-tank pressure has never ex-
ceeded 30 psig during a dump.

Attempts to use this condenser for normal slurry suspension

operation were unsuccessful. It is too big to permit control of
dump-tank pressure.
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Auxiliary Condenser

When suspending slurry in the dump tank, a condensing capacity of
50 lb/hr is required. An auxiliary condenser to provide this capacity
was designed but was too small. The required additional capacity was
added by inserting three hairpin tubes into the condensate receiver in
such a way that two-thirds of the surface is below the overflow level,
with the cooling water flowing in series through the original auxiliary
condenser and the condensate receiver coils. The condensing system
is now self-regulating since more condensing capacity becomes available
as the condensate-receiver level is reduced. For any future system,

it is recommended that the entire auxiliary condenser be installed as
partially submerged coils in the condensate receiver.

Other Components

The remaining major components of the low-pressure system are of
conventional design and have performed satisfactorily.

Instrumentation

The instrumentation of the low-pressure system includes two broad
categories: instrumentation intended primarily to provide inventory
information and instrumentation for operation and control of the dump
tank and its auxiliaries. In one or two cases, instruments serve for
both functions.

Accurate inventory information on the low-pressure system is the
only practical means of determining the high-pressure-system inven-
tory (assuming total inventory is known) and is therefore essential
in determining whether the high-pressure-system is functioning
properly. Fortunately, the volume of a thoria-water slurry is an
additive property of the volumes of the water and thoria so that the

inventory of thoria in a container can be determined if any of the
following combinations of information are known:

1. weight, volume, and mixed-mean temperature,
2. weight, mixed-mean density, and mixed-mean temperature,
3. volume, mixed-mean density, and mixed-mean temperature.

The first of these combinations seemed easiest to achieve and was

adopted for use. The dump tank is mounted on hydraulic weigh cells, and

its gross weight can be read on a precision indicator to 2 lb. A some-
what less precise record of the net weight is transmitted to the control
panel and is recorded simultaneously with the tank pressure and tempera-
ture. The latter weight information is adequate for most operating
purposes.

The status of volume measurement is less satisfactory. Heated
thermocouple probes were installed as level indicators at four levels.

These contain one thermocouple in the heated section and a second in
an unheated section. The thermocouples will give about the same reading
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if the probe is submerged in liquid but will show a large temperature
difference if it is not. This system of level measurement was too
cumbrous for practical use. To take an inventory, it is necessary to
shut the dump tank down and then to pump in water in small increments
until one of the probes is barely submerged. More than an hour was
spent on one occasion in doing so, without achieving the desired
result. One difficulty was that the water being added apparently wetted
the probe, and there was temporarily a false indication that the probe
was submerged.

The present procedure for obtaining a volume measurement for an
inventory is to shut down and allow the slurry to settle, then to
locate the highest sample connection below the liquid level (the sample
connections are at 6-in. intervals) and to remove all the water which
will drain to the sampler level. This provides an accurately known
measurement of the liquid volume but obviously is unsuited to reactor
use. Material balances agreeing to 3% were obtained by this pro-
cedure.

An instrument which will give a direct, highly precise measure-
ment of the liquid level in the tank is needed. It must be capable of
withstanding the temperature and pressure conditions which may exist
in the dump tank and must be suitable for installation and use in a
high-level radiation field. It must give level measurements which
are independent of the liquid density. For a tank of the present size,
readings should be good to 1/8 in. in order to obtain precision equal
to that obtained by the weighing system.

Inventory data for the other vessels in the low-pressure system
are being obtained by using differential-pressure cells to measure
liquid level. This procedure is adequate for small vessels such as
the condensate receiver and steam generator, but it would be prefer-
able to have weight data on the water-storage tank.

The operating control of the dump tank, condenser, and steam
generator is centralized on a graphic panel (Fig. 8) adjacent to the
high pressure-system control panel. The control system is conventional.
Two control schemes are provided, and they may be used alternately.

If the steam generator is not in use, the vapor temperature is
used to control the jacket steam supply, the pressure controls the
vent valve, the condensate receiver is permitted to run full and over-
flow to the dump tank, and the condenser cooling water is controlled
manually.

With the steam generator in use, it was desired to set up a
control system that would use a minimum quantity of steam and prevent
a net transfer of water between the condensate receiver, the steam
generator, and the dump tank. To do this, it is necessary to main-
tain the liquid level constant in the condensate receiver and in the
steam generator. The latter level is maintained by controlling the
rate at which feedwater from the condensate receiver is pumped to
the steam generator. To maintain the condensate-receiver level
constant, it is necessary that the rate of condensation be equal to
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the rate at which open steam is being supplied to the dump tank. The
dump-tank jacket steam must provide the heat required to overcome heat
losses from the dump tank. The vapor temperature in the condensate
receiver was maintained at the desired value by throttling the condenser
cooling water. The liquid level in the condensate receiver was main-
tained by varying the dump-tank jacket steam. A pressure-controller
set to maintain the pressure at the condensate receiver at the valve
corresponding to the vapor temperature operated a control valve to vent
noncondensables.

A four-port valve on the panel enables selection of one or the
other control scheme by routing controller output air to the proper
valves. Both schemes worked satisfactorily where the thermocouple
sensing the presence of noncondensables was properly located.

The low-pressure-system controls have given very little trouble.
A conventional pressure-reducing valve in the jacket steam supply was
the most troublesome component in the entire control system.

Operating Techniques

Operation of the low-pressure system was relatively simple. Start-
ing up the dump tank involves nothing more than setting the temperature
controller to the desired vapor temperature, setting the auxiliary-
condenser flow, and waiting about an hour. When the vapor in the con-
densate receiver reaches operating temperature, the pressure controller
setting is adjusted so that the vent valve is just closed. Past this
point, the temperature and pressure will be controller automatically,
and noncondensable gases will be vented.

Adjustment of slurry concentration is made by pumping water from
the water storage tank to dilute the dump-tank slurry or by draining
condensate to the wash-water tank to concentrate. In either case, the
weight-recorder data are used to follow the operation.

To operate with open steam into the dump tank, steam is admitted
to the steam generator coils, and the steam-flow control valve is
opened as soon as pressure builds up above dump-tank pressure. Iso-
lating valves between the condensate receiver and the feed-water pump
are opened, the feed-water pump is turned on, and the level controller
is set to operating level. When the steam-generator water level drops
to operating level, the steam flow controller is set to the desired
flow rate. As noted above, the steam lines must be refilled with
water on shutdown to prevent suck-back of slurry and plugging. There-
fore, to shut down, the steam-generator heating steam is turned off
first. Then the level control is set to 100%, the generator is per-
mitted to fill completely with water, and water is pumped into the
vapor lines until the dump-tank weight recorder indicates that water
is being pumped into the dump tank. At this point, the valves are
closed, and the feed-water pump is shut down.

It has been normal practice to operate the low-pressure system
at least overnight prior to feeding slurry to the high-pressure
system. No study was made of the minimum time to resuspend the thoria
in a well-settled dump tank sufficiently to permit satisfactory feeding.
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For feeding purposes, the tank is normally run at least 40 psia.
Net positive suction head at the feed pump is supplied by cooling the
slurry in the suction line, and, for this case, it turns out that the
higher the dump-tank temperature, the greater the NPSH available. This
is true because the vapor pressure is reduced more for a given amount
of cooling and also because the feed-line cooler removes more heat
(as a result of increased over-all At).

INTERCONNECTIONS OF HIGH- AND LOW-PRESSURE SYSTEMS

The present interconnections between the high- and low-pressure
system include the following:

1. feed line, including feed pump,
2. dump line,
3. slurry letdown line, and
4. pressure-relief line.

The following additional lines should be provided, since their
equivalents have proved necessary in the high-pressure system
operation.

1. purge line and purge pump (the present equivalent is a
small air-actuated diaphragm pump using demineralized
water), and

2. clear-water letdown line (the present equivalent is a
sample line on the pressurizer).

Of the six interconnections listed, the dump line and the relief
line should be considered emergency facilities; the others are necessary
for normal system operation.

Solving the problem of suitable valving for the interconnecting
lines was the last hurdle in the development of a workable slurry
system. Control valves with conventional on-off and throttling trim
of several different metals, including type 347 stainless steel,
17-4 PH stainless steel, Stellite, and Zircaloy-2, were tried in a
number of locations. Failures were frequent, and the following facts
became evident: (1) These valves could not be closed against flowing
slurry without a high probability of developing a leak, and (2) a minor
leak was likely to progress to complete failure in a matter of minutes.
Failures are always characterized by deep erosion of the plug and
lesser erosion of the seat.

One solution was suggested by E. C. Hise on the basis of success-
ful experience with ball check valves containing aluminum oxide trim,
in feed-pump service. In effect, this is a modified ball check valve
with the actuator adapted to force the valve open. The valve is closed
and seated by the system pressure. These valves leaked to some extent,
but the leaks did not lead to complete failure. Rather, the leakage
frequently decreased with time. Since system pressure is required to
seat these valves, they will seal only against a one-directional
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pressure difference. This feature sometimes proves inconvenient, as
one may wish to have the normal pressure difference reversed under
some circumstances. Three valves of this type have been applied in
the present system, performing the following functions:

1. shutoff in feed line,
2. shutoff in bypass from feed-pump discharge to dump tank, and
3. shutoff in letdown line at upstream end of line.

The first two were successful. The third valve will not shut
off, probably because the letdown line contains a flow restrictor and
there is not enough pressure drop across the valve to seat it.

A second solution to the problem of suitable valves involves the
use of metal carbide trim. This is limited in application to low-
temperature locations because of hot-water attack on the carbides. A
valve with a tungsten carbide plug and seat is in use at the down-
stream end of the letdown line.

Details of the present interconnecting circuits are as follows:

Feed Circuit

The feed line starts as a 1/2-in.-sched-80 pipe inside the dump
tank, the open end being placed at the apex of the conical bottom.
This line runs vertically up for approximately 3 ft, then horizontally
through the tank wall, and thence at an angle of approximately 300
with the horizontal to the feed-pump heads. Approximately 3 ft of the
run is provided with a cooling jacket; there is a 1/2-in. through-body
control valve with Cv = 2 (17-4 PH trim) and a 1-ft length of metal
hose to provide the necessary isolation for the dump-tank weigh
system. A branch connection from the wash-water pump and a blow-out
connection from the steam generator are connected just downstream of
the feed pumps.

The feed pump consists of two double-diaphragm pumping heads,
each with double-ball check valves for suction and discharge. The
check valves have aluminum oxide balls and seats. This pumping-head
assembly was developed by the ORNL Feed-Pump Development Group under
the direction of E. C. Hise.4 The pumping heads are driven by a
Scott and Williams Hydropulse pump provided with both stroke and speed
adjustment.

From the pump discharge, 1/2-in.-sched-80 lines lead to the high-
pressure system and to the dump tank, with an aluminum oxide ball
shutoff valve in each line.

In operation, the stroke control of the feed pump is manually
adjusted to give the desired capacity range. This adjustment is
changed infrequently. The speed control is actuated by the pressurizer
level controller to vary the pumping rate as required to maintain
system level during feed operations. The pump controls are also
arranged so that the pump will automatically add approximately 2 liters
of water to the high-pressure system when the level drops to a pre-
determined low value as a result of valve leakage.
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The feed pump and its suction line handle slurry at thorium con-
centrations up to 1100 g/liter, without difficulty. At somewhat higher
concentrations, the pump suction line has plugged. Plugs formed by
deliberately increasing the feed concentration were easy to clear.

Letdown Circuit

The approach taken in designing the letdown system was to design
a system in which velocities would be maintained low enough so that
no significant erosion would be anticipated. A flow restrictor con-
sisting of a long section of small-bore tubing was provided as the
means of dissipation of the system pressure and was installed in a
water jacket to provide cooling. The valves were made large so that
they would have negligible pressure drop when open. It was decided
to allow the letdown rate to be controlled only by system pressure
and composition and to use a variable pump-up rate.

This arrangement has proved satisfactory. Some valve trouble was
experienced, but the final valving selection discussed above has
proved satisfactory, except that the aluminum oxide valve should be
relocated downstream of the flow restrictor.

The letdown line is employed during feeding operations up to a
thorium concentration level of approximately 800 g/liter and for dilu-
tion operations. The maximum feed concentration is such that little
concentration gain is made when slurry is let down at the 800 g/liter
level and it becomes necessary to shift to water letdown to increase
the high-pressure-system concentration.

Dump Line

In the design of the dump line, it was assumed that in any unsuccess-
ful system the dump line would be in use for much less than 0.1% of the
system operating time and that therefore erosion criteria based on a
lift expectancy of 20 years or more continuous service need not be
observed. The design criterion selected was that drainage time should
be 10 min for the system containing thoria slurry of 1000-g/liter
concentration at a temperature of 3000C. Since most of a dump is carried
out under the vapor pressure of the fluid, it is the fluid temperature
rather than initial pressure which primarily controls the dumg rate.
The flow rate required to meet the above criterion is 100 lb/min. Be-
cause of this relatively low flow rate, use of a short choke rather
than an orifice was preferred. It was further decided that no limi-
tation would be placed on velocities in the choke section, which
would be located at the downstream end of the line. Calculations indi-
cated that a 3-ft l0-in.-long section of 1/8-in. sched-80 pipe would
meet the criteria. The calculated velocities were 30 to 50 fps at
the inlet end and 150 to 300 fps at the exit end, depending on the initial
thorium concentration and fluid temperature. (The velocities decrease
with increasing thorium concentration.) The choke section was attached
to the connecting lines with Gra-loc couplings in order to minimize its
weight and thus to permit accurate weight-loss measurements.
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Six dumps were made through this choke. The cumulative weight loss
was 0.6 g. No severe local erosion was observed. Most of the dumps
were made with initial temperatures less than the design value, and
drainage times averaged about 20 min.

The dump valve is a conventional angle control valve with a
Zircaloy-2 plug and a 17-4 PH stainless steel seat. These materials
have proved to be satisfactory. Special care is exercised to ensure
that the valve is completely leaktight on installation, and dumps are
allowed to go to completion.

Clear-Water Letdown Line

A clear-water letdown line does not exist as such in the present
system, but a sample connection in the upper part of the pressurizer is
regularly used to perform this function, and such a line is a necessity
for proper system operation. If a filter is used to produce slurry-free
water, this line should be connected to the filtrate receiver. If no
filter is available, the upper part of the pressurizer becomes the pre-
ferred location. If the line is connected to the upper part of the
pressurizer, it is recommended that instrumentation for detecting
slurry carry-up be provided. A traveling gamma-ray transmission instru-
ment is used in the 300-SM loop for this purpose, but would not be useful
in a reactor. A possible way to detect carry-up would be to use two
d/p-cell level instruments, one placed just above the pressurizer inlet
and the second just below the minimum operating liquid level. Slurry
carryup would then appear as an apparent level rise indicated by the
lower, but not by the upper, level recorder.

Purge Pump and Purge Line

A high-pressure purge-water supply was practically a necessity in
operating the 300-SM system. Such a pump should be capable of deliver-
ing up to 300 cc/min at variable pressure up to at least 1.5 times
system operating pressure.

Purge-pump applications include the following:

1. flushing valves and flow restrictors (e.g., in the sample
lines and letdown line),

2. unplugging the feed-pump suction, and
3. providing makeup while reducing high-pressure-system

temperature.

CONCLUSIONS

A thoria-slurry system suitable for use in an experimental reactor
has been developed. The system was operated continuously for 1962 hr
with the high-pressure-system concentration being varied at will from
essentially zero to over 1000 g of thorium per liter, and temperature
being varied at will from 200 to 3000C. While a few further improve-
ments to the system would be desirable, most need not involve experi-
mental development.



A few general principles should be observed in the design of
slurry systems:

1. All parts of the system should be designed so that the
unintentional slurry accumulations can be tolerated
and so that the slurry will remove itself automatically
during normal operation or so that the operator can
remove it at a convenient time.

2. Branch connections to primary slurry lines and piping
connections to slurry-containing vessels should run
upward at an inclination of at least 450 above the
horizontal for a minimum distance of 1 ft.

3. Velocities in horizontal or essentially horizontal
piping should be maintained above 5 fps to prevent
dropout.

4. Where local velocities exceed 25 fps, erosion tends
to occur. The erosion can be minimized by eliminating
discontinuities (such as intersections of two surfaces)
which can produce local eddies and by providing good-
quality surface finish. A 64- in., or better, finish,
free of tool scratches or other imperfections, should
give no difficulty.

The improvements to the present system which are recommended
include the following:

1. Primary-circulating-pump improvements: Provide more
adequate lower radial bearing (no development required).
Substitute aluminum oxide for Stellite-Graphitar as
bearing material (further development of aluminum oxide
mountings is required). Improve hydrodynamic design
of impeller to eliminate erosion sites (testing of
improved designs required). Improve slurry seal between
motor and pump (development required).

2. Slurry filter for clear-water production. A filter of
the required capacity probably could be designed on
the basis of present experience, but testing in operation
might be desirable.

3. Instrument development: Two new instruments need to be
developed. The flush-diaphragm d/p cell would be advan-
tageous for some applications, and a high-precision

level sensor for the dump tank is needed.

5. Blanket-vessel test: Since the current testing program
was carried out with no core in the pressure vessel,
a blanket-system test should be carried out after a
blanket flow system has tentatively been chosen, in
order to demonstrate that there is adequate suspension
at operating temperature and pressure and that local
dropout does not occur.
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Part II

SUMMARY REPORT OF EARLY CIRCULATION TESTS (RUNS SM-1 THROUGH SM-5)

L. F. Parsly, Jr. V. L. Kenyon
H. L. Falkenberry I. M. Miller

INTRODUCTION

Part II of this report summarizes five experimental runs in the
300-SM slurry-system development facility at the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory. The work was performed in order to determine the feasi-
bility of operating with fertile thoria slurry in the blanket region
of Homogeneous Reactor Experiment No. 2 (HRE-2), either as-built or
after minor modification of the original system. Secondary objec-
tives included evaluation of the system and its components, develop-
ment of operating techniques, and observation of corrosion experience.
Several detailed topical reports have been issuedl- 9 covering the
work summarized herein.

Run SM-1 was a heat exchanger test run made at 1800 psi and 3000C,
without a mockup blanket vessel in the system. Runs SM-2 to SM-5 were
investigations of the high-pressure blanket system, with the pressure
vessel installed, at pressures of 200 to 325 psig and temperatures of
150 to 2000C.

The heat exchanger test was considered inconclusive. Repeated
plugging was experienced, but this occurred in the connecting lines
rather than in the heat exchanger.

In the blanket tests, slurry was circulated for over 5000 hr at
charge concentrations up to 600 g of Th per liter. Circulation was
stopped on more than 100 occasions for periods extending from 1 min to
168 hr; there was no difficulty in restarting circulation and resus-
pending the slurry. However, it was found that a significant fraction
of the slurry was not in active circulation and that regions of locally
high concentration existed in the vessel. It was concluded that the
HRE-2 blanket-vessel design does not suspend slurry adequately and that
use of slurry in the reactor cannot be recommended.

DESCRIPTION OF SYSTEM

The high-temperature circulating system was originally designed to
permit two types of tests. One arrangement, shown in Fig. 9, permitted
operation of the system at reactor design conditions of 2000 psig and
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3000C, with the mockup pressure vessel eliminated. The second arrange-
ment, shown in Fig.10, was limited to 325 psig and 2000C by the strength
of the mockup reactor vessel. Both arrangements were partial mockups
of the reactor blanket high-pressure system.

The equipment arrangement was designed to be fitted conveniently
into the existing structure of Y-12 Bldg. 9204-1. The piping was
arranged to be equivalent to the reactor high-pressure blanket-system
piping in both size and complexity. However, neither the equipment
nor the piping layout was identical to that of HRE-2. The parts of the
primary-loop piping designed for 2000-psi service were 3 1/2-in. IPS
by 0.469-in. wall; the rest of the primary-loop piping was 3-in.
schedule 40, which has nearly the same inside diameter.

Primary Circulating Pump

The circulating pump was a Westinghouse type W-150C canned-motor
pump with minor modifications. Figure 11 is a cutaway drawing of the
pump. The pump was rated to produce 230 gpm at 50 ft head with the
impeller used in runs SM-1 and SM-2 and 300 gpm at 65 ft head with the
impeller used in the later runs. It was normally operated with a con-
tinuous condensate purge of 30 to 100 cc/min into the motor to flush
slurry out of the motor cooling and bearing fluid. Graphitar bearings
were used throughout; Stellite 19 was used for the journal bushings.
Pump modifications included the following:

1. By plugging some of the coolant passages in the motor,
coolant flow was re-routed so that there was no circulation through
the thermal cavity or the lower radial bearing. The lower bearing
became, in effect, a secondary shaft seal with lubricant supplied by
the condensate purge.

2. A thermowell was drilled into the stator flange to permit
measurement of the motor coolant-fluid temperature as it enters the
cooling jacket. The temperature at this point is a more sensitive
indication of motor trouble than the temperature of the coolant fluid
at the top plug, where a thermocouple is frequently placed.

3. The motor coolant-fluid circuit was modified so that the
fluid was taken outside the motor through a rotameter. This was
originally intended to provide an indication of slurry plugging in
the motor coolant circuit, but it was useful also as an indicator of
gas accumulation in the motor.

4. The thermal barrier was attached in place with seal welds in

order to prevent leakage of slurry into the thermal cavity.

Pressurizer

The HRE-2-type pressurizer was not used in the blanket mockup because
previous experience in slurry pump test loops10 had indicated that the
horizontal connecting lines would become plugged. Instead, the vertical-
type pressurizer commonly utilized in slurry pump loops at ORJ was
installed. Figure12 shows the pressurizer as originally installed and
as later modified.
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The pressurizer was required to perform three functions. By
boiling the liquid in the standpipe, steam was produced to develop the
required operating pressure. Part of the steam was condensed to supply
pure condensate for purging the circulating pump. Finally, the pres-
surizer was utilized as a gravity separator from which slurry-free
liquid could be withdrawn to maintain a constant liquid volume in the
high-pressure system, either when liquid was being added during slurry
charging operations or when the liquid in the system was being expanded
as the temperature was raised.

The pressurizer was made of 6-in. sched-160 pipe. Slurry entered
horizontally at the bottom through the branch of a 6-in. tee and left
vertically down through a 6- by 3 1/2-in. reducer. The standpipe was
14 ft high from the center line of the tee to the top flange. Vortex-
breaker baffles consisting of four long 1/2- by 1/8-in. strips spaced
1/8 in. from the wall, were installed for all runs except SM-5.

The original pressurizer condenser, used in runs SM-1 to SM-4,
consisted of four parallel vertical 1/4-in. stainless steel pipes with
water jackets, at the end of a 1/4-in. vapor line. This condenser was
intended for use in a steam-pressurized system.

Prior to run SM-5, during which gas pressurization was intended,
the original condenser was replaced with an inverted U-tube thermal-
convection condenser of the type successfully applied in several of
the corrosion test loops at ORNL.1 1 In this type of operation a hot
bypass stream of slurry from the circulating loop is introduced into
the pressurizer; this serves to heat and saturate the gas in the pres-
surizer vapor space. The hot gas-steam mixture then flows up one leg
of the U. Cooling coils are mounted on the second leg of the U.

With the initial condenser installation, the pressurizer was
heated by four 2500-w strip heaters mounted on the wall of the 6-in.
pipe and extending from 3 to 8 ft above the slurry inlet. When the
thermal-convection condenser was installed, four l000-w heaters were
added above the original heaters. For gas pressurization, heaters were
also added on the top flange to prevent its acting as a condenser, and
a small heater was placed on the U-tube above the top flange to permit
superheating if required to reinforce the thermal-convection driving
force.

Two level-measuring instruments were provided. One was a d/p
cell with a cold-water-filled reference leg, suppressed to read liquid
level directly over a 30-in. range. The second was a displacement type
with a restrained float having a 27-in. effective range. The level
transmitters were zeroed at 8 ft 8 in. above the slurry-inlet center
line, and the level was maintained at a nominal 9 ft 11 in. above the
inlet.

Sample takeoffs were provided at 2 ft and at 8 ft 8 in. above
the slurry inlet. Pressure instruments were installed on a manifold
connected to the vapor space 12 ft 10 in. above the inlet level.
Thermocouples were provided to monitor pipe wall temperatures through-
out the liquid and vapor regions of the pressurizer.
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Blanket Pressure Vessel

The pressure vessel was a 60-in.-ID carbon steel sphere originally
built for mechanical testing of HRE-2 core components. Figure 13
is a cross-section drawing of the assembly. The outer vessel differed
geometrically from the reactor vessel only in that the the test inlet
and exit nozzles were located 250 instead of 220 off the vertical center
line. The vessel had a nominal 1/2-in.-thick wall and had a Code
allowable working pressure of 375 psi at 4000F. Since rupture discs
were used for overpressure protection, the maximum operating pressure
was set at 325 psig.

The vessel was designed for room-temperature service, and the
original joint designs called for a rubber 0-ring gasket at the girth
joint and soft-rubber flat-ring gaskets at other locations. For the
present work, it was necessary to use asbestos-sheet ring gaskets in
all locations; these were not always satisfactory. An effort was made
to find an 0-ring material for the girth joint, but no suitable material
was found.

To increase corrosion resistance, the inner surface of the vessel
was metallized with type 304 stainless steel. A type 347 stainless
steel replica of the HRE-2 core was fabricated and used in the experi-
ments.

The slurry flow system in the blanket annulus was originally set
up to duplicate the system in the reactor. The nozzles were as shown
in Fig.13. These were 2-in. sched-80 pipes extending radially inward,
with the inner end closed by a flat plate and a 2-in.-dia hole drilled
through the wall. They were inserted so that the outer edge of the
hole is tangent to the vessel wall. The nozzles were directed 300
inward from the tangent to the vessel shell. The inlet jets were thus
intended to sweep across the bottom of the vessel and to produce swirl-
ing flow in the blanket. After run SM-2, the inlet nozzles were changed
to increase the inlet velocity. The replacement nozzles were 1 1/2-in.
sched-80 pipe ells oriented in the same manner as the original 2-in.
nozzles. The bottom of these nozzles was approximately 1 1/2 in. above
the pressure-vessel wall. (This clearance was required to permit
insertion of the inlet nozzle through the 4-in. flanged nozzle on the
vessel shell.) The 1 1/2-in. nozzles were used for runs SM-3 and SM-4,
and the original 2-in. nozzles were replaced for the final run.

Slurry left the blanket region through a shroud assembly surround-
ing the pipe on top of the mockup core. Half the flow entered the
shroud through an annulus at the top of the pressure vessel; the other
half entered at the top of the core. a pipe connected to the center
of the shroud then carried the slurry to the exit nozzle. For
run SM-5 only, the exit assembly was modified by sealing the annulus
at the top of the shroud so that all the slurry was forced to leave
through the annulus at the top of the core.

Two means of observing the slurry distribution in the blanket
were provided: sampling connections and gamma-absorption survey
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equipment. Originally, samplers were installed on two handhole closures
located 550 above and 550 below the equator, respectively. Such a
sharp difference was observed in the concentrations at these two
samplers that the vessel sampling system was later extended to provide
three sample lines through each of 12 handhole openings. One inlet
was flush with the vessel wall, one extended radially inward 6 in.,
and the third extended radially inward for 12 in. or to within 1 3/4 in.
of the core wall. The handholes were arranged in four rows of three,
located 550 and 300 above and below the vessel equator.

For the gamma surveys a source was placed at the geometric center
of the system and scintillation counter heads were moved on tracks
which were arcs of longitudinal great circles. The source was placed
in a 1-in. sched-80 pipe entering the core from the bottom so that
it could be inserted or removed as desired. One track covered 1800
of arc, and other tracks covered shorter arcs. Latitudes 150 to 700
could be scanned effectively; the girth flange and the top and bottom
flanges masked the rest of the vessel.

Although much effort was expended in trying to utilize the gamma
survey data for quantitative measurement of the mean radial density,
the desired precision (1% of the density) could not be obtained. The
gamma survey equipment did prove quite useful in making qualitative
observations of the distribution pattern by comparing transmission
curves obtained at different times, and in locating the slurry-water
interface during settling experiments when the pump was shut off.

Heat Exchanger

The heat exchanger was designed to be a three-tube model of the
HRE-2 exchanger, using 3/8-in.-OD 16-gage U-tubes approximately 20 ft
long. It was installed in a bypass line, in parallel with a flow-
metering nozzle in the main circulating loop, so that the permanent
head loss of the nozzle provided driving force through the heat ex-
changer.

Piping and Joints

Piping construction was largely welded, with flanges being pro-
vided as required to permit access for inspection or component replace-
ment. Welding was performed either by the inert-gas-shielded arc
process or by a combination of the inert-gas-shielded arc process for
three passes and the metallic arc process for the remainder of the
weld. All welds were inspected visually and by dye penetrant and were
radiographed unless the weld configuration was such that no useful
radiograph could be obtained. ASA 1500-lb-class ring-joint flanges
were used for areas designed for service at 2000 psi and 600 0F, and
300-lb raised-face flanges were used for sections designed for
375 psi at 4000F. A special lap-joint flange with male and female
facing (designed at ORNL12) was used for 1/4-in. lines. A Dresser
style 109 coupling was installed for evaluation in the pump motor-
coolant loop, where its compactness made its use advantageous.
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Instrumentation

Instruments were provided to measure flow, pressure drop, pressure,
liquid level, and temperature at various points in the system. With
the exception of a displacement-type level transmitter installed on
the pressurizer, mentioned earlier, all the instruments were conventional
types. Instruments (e.g., the loop pressure instrument), were placed
where slurry would not be present when it was possible to do so. Dif-
ferential-pressure instruments for measuring slurry head loss were
connected, if possible, to the top of horizontal pipes, with slurry
traps (settling chambers) in the signal lines to the instruments.

Total pressure was measured by Baldwin strain-gage cells. Differ-
ential pressure was measured by both pneumatic and electric transmitting
cells of either the diaphragm or the bellows type. Flow elements in-
cluded long-radius nozzles and venturi in conjunction with c/p cells, an
armored transmitting rotatmeter, and a purge-water heat-balance flowmeter,
which consisted of a short section of heated line with six pairs of
opposed thermocouples wired in series to measure the temperature differ-
ential.

Low-Pressure System

A low-pressure slurry storage system was provided as an auxiliary.
The system was assembled from existing components and proved to be
rather poorly adapted to slurry service. It will not be discussed in
this report.

The high- and low-pressure systems were connected by a letdown line,
a dump line, a fill line, and a high-pressure feed line with an acid-
egg type of pump. A Sprague air-operated piston pump was used to supply
high-pressure water for flushing sample lines or for water feed.

DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL RUNS

After preliminary operation of the system on water to prove out
and adjust the equipment, five experimental slurry runs were made.

Run SM-1

Run SM-1 was planned as a heat exchanger test at nominal operating
conditions of 3000C and 1800 psi. It comprised 124 hr of Th02 slurry
circulation at a charge concentration of 500 g of Th per kg of H20, and
was terminated when a packing leak developed in the purge-water flow-
control valve.

The heat exchanger bypass loop plugged during the initial heatup.
Based on recent information, it is surmised that the velocity in the
connecting lines, below 3.5 fps, was insufficient to retain suspension.
The bypass loop was temporarily unplugged twice by reducing system
pressure, freezing the downstream end of the heat exchanger loop, and
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displacing its contents through a sample line. The plug material was
of a pasty consistency and had a concentration of 1650 g of Th per
kg of H20. The volume of such pasty material removed roughly equaled
the bypass-loop volume.

Run SM-1 was characterized by poor system-pressure control, the
pressure acting as though the pressurizer were solidly full of liquid,
although both level recorders indicated a normal operating level.

When the valve packing leak mentioned above developed, the loop
was drained through the letdown valve. Afterward, the letdown valve
was found to leak badly. This valve was installed so that practically
the entire pressure drop from system pressure to atmospheric pressure
occurred across the valve. Prior to failure, the valve had been cycled
50 times in slurry service, principally in discharging slurry as the
loop heated up, to maintain the liquid level constant. Including the
final drain, it carried slurry flow for approximately 27 min. In the
subsequent runs, letdowns to adjust the system liquid inventory were
made from the upper pressurizer sample point, where normally no
slurry is present.

Run SM-2

Run SM-2 was made to test slurry suspension in the simulated HRE-2

blanket. The run comprised 92 hr of preliminary water operation
followed by 1635 hr of slurry circulation at charge concentrations up
to 400 g of Th per kg of H2 0. System pressure was 200 psi. The run
was terminated shortly before its scheduled shutdown when a gross
slurry leak occurred at one of the handholes of the blanket vessel.
The leak apparently developed because the gasket seating surface
on the vessel was not flat.

Run SM-2 was characterized by several operational difficulties.
The concentrations of circulating-slurry samples, in general, were
half (or less) of the "book" concentration. Samples from the vessel
showed a marked concentration gradient; samples taken from the bottom
station (at the wall, 550 below the equator) normally contained
slightly higher concentrations than the circulating loop, and samples
from the top station contained significantly lower concentrations.

During the second half of the run, a marked slurry dropout occurred
in the blanket vessel at 1800C. As the temperature was increased to
1800C, marked decreases occurred in pump power, flowmeter reading,
and vessel differential pressure. The original instrument readings
could be restored by reducing the temperature to 1780C. Sampling
indicated that the circulating concentration had decreased from 40 to
12% of the charge value. Increasing the temperature above 1800C
increased the degree of dropout, with only 4% of the charge circulat-
ing at 2000C.

Several attempts were made to oxygenate the circulating slurry to
reduce stainless steel corrosion rates. However, samples taken about
24 hr after the oxygen additions invariably showed far lower dissolved-



oxygen levels than expected, and it became apparent that rapid oxygen
consumption was taking place. Ultimately it was decided that most of
the oxygen must be reacting with the carbon steel of the pressure-vessel
shell and that it would be best to discontinue oxygen additions.

During the latter half of the run, the circulating pump was fre-
quently quite noisy. Examination of the instrument readings showed that
the temperature in the pump motor cavity had been increasing. It was
found also, during a brief pump outage, that the armored rotameter
measuring the motor fluid flow was sticking. Hammering the motor fluid
loop near the rotameter, to free it, had a dramatic effect in that it
not only freed the rotameter but quieted the pump and caused the motor
fluid temperature to drop as well. The trouble recurred and hammering
of the line at intervals was required for the last three or four weeks
of the run. The general difficulty was probably caused by slurry being
drawn into the pump motor when gas was being vented, and in particular
causing a partial plug in the bottom of the rotameter. Subsequent to
run SM-2, a vent receiver was provided on the pump which enabled it to
be vented without drawing slurry into the motor, and the sample connec-
tion for the motor fluid was made at the bottom of the rotameter so
that it could be used to flush the rotameter as well as to obtain a
sample.

When the slurry leak at the handhole occurred, the run was termi-
nated by dumping. The dump was delayed somewhat by difficulties in
getting the dump system to function properly. After the dump was over
and the equipment had cooled, handholes in the upper hemisphere were
opened and the interior of the vessel was inspected. A bed of settled
slurry about 13 in. deep was found at the bottom of the vessel. A
channel about 1 in. in diameter was found over the east inlet nozzle
where supernatant water had evidently drained through the settled
slurry during the last stages of the dump. The settled slurry bed had
a concentration of 1970 g of Th per kg of H20. Large areas of the core
and pressure-vessel walls above the bed were covered by a very thin
slurry film.

After inspecting and photographing the interior of the vessel,
installing a rubber-gasketed closure at the leaking porthole, and in-
stalling Plexiglas closures on the upper hemisphere handholes, the
loop was refilled and rinsing operations were started. Water entered
the blanket through both inlet nozzles on refilling, even though no
channel to the west nozzle had been observed. The film of dried
slurry on the core and pressure-vessel walls was observed to be quite
hydrophobic. The water meniscus at the walls was convex, of the
mercury-in-glass type; and as the level rose, the film flaked off and
the fragments floated for some time before finally becoming wetted.

After two rinses, perhaps 75% of the original settled slurry bed
had been resuspended and drained. However, pile-ups located approxi-
mately 1350 in front of each of the inlet nozzles appeared hardly dis-
turbed. In order to expedite cleaning the vessel, this material was
raked mechanically into the jet impingement zone of the nozzles. Most
of the solid residue was resuspended and drained after the third
rinse. The residue was again raked into the jet impingement zones, and
a fourth rinse completed the resuspension and drainage of the solids.
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After completing the rinsing of the loop, the circulating pump
was removed and disassembled. The impeller was found to be badly
eroded, and had lost 133 g or 9.3% of its initial weight. All surfaces
exposed to high-velocity slurry were rough and pitted, the attack being
typical of turbulent thoria slurry attack on type 314.7 stainless steel
in an oxygen-deficient system. All bearings and journals were worn to
an extent requiring their replacement.

The flow-metering nozzle was removed, and erosion attack similar
to that in the impeller was found in the nozzle throat.

During the shutdown the following changes to the system were com-
pleted:

1. The circulating-pump bearings were replaced, and a new
5.000-in.-dia stainless steel impeller was installed (the original
impeller was 4.31 in. in diameter).

2. A vent receiver which could be filled with pressurized water
was installed on top of the pump, to allow gas to be vented from the
pump motor without drawing in slurry.

3. The original 2-in. vessel inlet nozzles were removed and
replaced with the 1 1/2-in. nozzles, which roughly doubled the inlet
velocity for any given flow rate.

4. The 36-point sample system on the vessel was installed. New
handhole closures containing the sample connections were fabricated.
These were lapped into their locations on the vessel to assure against
a repetition of the leak.

Run SM-3

Run SM-3 comprised 279 hr of preliminary water operation followed
by 669 hr of slurry circulation at temperatures of 170 to 2000C and
a pressure of 300 psi. Much of the water-operation time was utilized
for obtaining water data with the gamma densitometer system.

The first slurry charge brought the concentration to approximately
240 g of Th per kg of H20. Complete samplings were made at this charge
level at temperatures of 170 and 2000C. The charge was then increased
to 500 g of Th per kg of H 20, and two more sets of samples were taken.
A variable-frequency power supply was then connected to permit oper-
ation at reduced flow rates, and exploratory operation was conducted for
one day. The run was terminated when the pump seized.

The loop was dumped in two stages (the two-stage dump was required
because of low-pressure-system limitations). The first-stage dump was
started approximately 30 min after the pump failure, the delay being
required to make sure that the pump trouble was not temporary. After
allowing the dump tanks to settle overnight and decanting the super-
natant, the dump was completed.

A settled bed similar to that found after run SM-2 was found when
the vessel was inspected through the handholes. Since the pump was
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unusable, no rinsing could be done, and the vessel had to be emptied by
lifting off the top hemisphere of the vessel shell and scooping out
the solids.

On removal of the circulating pump, the stoppage was found to have
resulted from a longitudinal split in the cast Stellite lower journal.
The impeller was severely corroded in the same manner as the run SM-2
impeller. It had lost 102 g or 5.9% of its initial weight.

The circulating-loop samples taken during run SM-3 ranged from 68
to 94% of the "book" concentration. The per cent of solids circulating
was higher at 500 g/kg than at 240 g/kg and higher at 1700C than at
2000C at both concentration levels. The concentrations of samples
taken from the vessel ranged from 20 to 140% of the "book" value. The
numerical average of the concentrations of all blanket samples was 62%
of the charge at 240 g of Th per kg of H2 0 and 73% of the charge at
500 g of Th per kg of H20.

During the shutdown following run SM-3, the pump was again repaired
and a titanium impeller was installed; the blanket-vessel sampler
probes were changed from 1/4-in.-dia, 16-gage tubes to 1/8-in. sched-80
pipe in an effort to eliminate fatigue failures; and steam-sparger
nozzles were added to the bottom row of handhole closures to permit
agitation in the pressure vessel during dumps. The sparger nozzles were
connected to a 240-psi plant steam line by a double valve and bleeder
connection. Significant erosion of the vessel shell in front of the
inlet nozzles was found during the outage, and repairs were made by de-
positing weld pads in the affected areas. For evaluation purposes,
type 347 stainless steel was used on one side and Frogalloy on the other.

Run SM-4

Run SM-4, a continuation of SM-3, was planned to complete the
work of investigating blanket suspension using 1 1/2-in.-dia inlet
nozzles; the temperature, flow rate, and concentration were varied.
The run comprised a 165-hr water startup period followed by 2256 hr of
slurry circulation. Slurry was initially charged to a concentration
of approximately 400 g of Th per kg of H20. A series of samplings was
made with flows ranging from 218 to 366 gpm at 2000C. The per cent of
charge circulating ranged from 75 to 95%, generally increasing with flow
rate. The concentration then was increased to 700 g of Th per kg of H20.

During the latter part of the second charging operation, slurry
entrainment into the pressurizer began to be experienced, as evi-
denced by the appearance of thoria in the fluid being withdrawn from
the upper pressurizer sample station. Late in the afternoon of the
final day of charging, an abnormal increase in the pressurizer wall
temperature was noted. A sizable slurry plug had developed near the
top of the pressurizer heaters. It was found that, by opening an
internal vent connection from the pump discharge to the upper pressuri-
zer sample station, a natural-convection circuit was set up which
somehow permitted heat transfer with normal pressurizer wall tempera-
tures. The high wall temperatures in the pressurizer tended to recur
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when the circulating pump was operating, but could be corrected by
shutting off the circulating pump for approximately 5 min and operating
the convection loop. Repeated surveys of the pressurizer wall with a
hand gamma counter indicated that the plug was 8 to 12 in. thick and
that it was located at the top of the heated section of the pressurizer
standpipe. Its position varied by an inch at most during the rest of
the run.

Slurry sampling operations were continued at the higher charge
level, and the range of 150 to 1900C and flows from 188 to 366 gpm
were investigated during the remainder of the run. The circulating
concentration ranged from 56 to 97% of the book concentration, the
degree of suspension increasing with flow rate and decreasing with
increasing temperature at any given flow rate.

In an effort to confirm the existence of a large mass of inactive
thoria in the pressure vessel, which appeared to be indicated by the
sample results, two additions of U03 tracer were made during the final
100 hr of the run. These indicated approximately 25 kg of inactive
thoria, out of a charge of 850 kg, assuming that all the uranium was
in circulation. However, the postrun inspection showed that some of
the U03 dropped out of circulation onto the top of the core tank;
therefore the quantity of inactive thoria must have been greater than
indicated by this test.

Run SM-4 was terminated because the iron corrosion-product
accumulation in the slurry attained 2 kg, which had been set as the
maximum permissible iron accumulation for this run. The run was
followed by a dump, using the steam spargers to maintain suspension
during the first stage. Approximately 75% of the final thoria inven-
tory was drained during the dump.

The postrun inspection showed the pressurizer plug, in the ex-
pected location, to be 8 in. thick and apparently of uniform thick-
ness. It had the consistency of damp plaster. Analysis of a sample
of the residual material showed 78% Th. The resuspension behavior
indicated that this was a plug rather than a cake. Limits can be
placed on the concentration of the material during the run as follows:
Since it did not fall out of the pipe under its own weight, the mini-
mum concentration is that of a plastic slurry which will not flow down
a vertical 6-in. pipe; this is estimated to be 2350 g of Th per liter.
The maximum concentration is that which would be concentrated to 78%
Th by evaporation of water in cooling from 200 to 1000C during the
dump; this is 2750 g of Th per liter.

An accumulation of dry slurry was found on top of the core, and
some slurry lumps were observed in the bottom annulus of the exit
shroud assembly. A 6-in.-thick slurry bed remained in the bottom of
the pressure vessel.

After the preliminary inspection, the vessel was closed and a
series of rinse runs was made. A pile of dense slurry (sp gr 3.1)
was found on the bottom of the vessel close to the core, outside the
region swept by the inlet jets. This was raked into the inlet jet
path and resuspended during the sixth rinse run. The final residue in
the vessel was estimated to be 200 g of thoria.
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The inspection of the vessel after cleaning out the slurry re-
vealed the following: Pits ranging up to 0.205 in. deep had been

eroded in the vessel shell in the jet impingement zones. Undercutting
had occurred at the edges of the weld deposits made after the previous
run. Three of the 12-in. sample probes had broken off at the top of
the fillet weld attaching them to the porthole closures. Two of these
were in the row 55 below the equator; the third was in the row 300
below the equator. Another 12-in. sample probe had cracked at the top
of the weld but was not broken off. There had been severe erosion
of the 4-in.-IPS inlet nozzle flanges opposite weep holes provided in
the nozzles to facilitate drainage. The eroded region extended up to
half-way across the seating surface of the Flexitallic gaskets used
in these joints.

On disassembly of the pump, the titanium impeller was found to
have lost 18 g or 1.7% of its initial weight and to be still serviceable.
Some dimensional changes had occurred at the labyrinth seals. The lower
radial bearing, journal, and thrust bearing appeared to be in good con-
dition. The upper journal contained several longitudinal surface
cracks, and the radial-bearing inside diameter had increased up to
0.005 in. This damage is believed to have occurred when the pump was
started up without adequately venting gas from the pump motor, and
this cannot be attributed to slurry operation. The run records indi-
cate two instances when the pump power increased due to errors of this
sort.

During the ensuing shutdown, the vessel was again repaired. The
samplers were repaired, using an improved weld design to minimize
chances of breakage. The original 2-in. inlet nozzles were reinstalled,
and the exit shroud was modified by sealing the upper annulus so that
all the slurry left the blanket at the top of the core. The pump was
repaired and reassembled with a cast Zircaloy-2 impeller. The pressuri-
zer was modified by installing the thermal-convection condenser instead
of the original dead-end condenser. A pressure-bridge densitometerl3
was fabricated and installed in the main circulating loop.

Run SM-5

Run SM-5 comprised 460 hr of preliminary water operation and 636 hr
of slurry circulation at conditions of 150 to 2000C, 300 to 325 psi,
and 180 to 360 gpm. The objectives of the run were to test gas pres-
surization of the system, to investigate the performance of the density
bridge in a large-scale system, and to establish whether inlet velocity
or total flow was more important in determining the efficiency of
slurry suspension in the blanket vessel.

Two attempts were made to gas pressurize during the period of pre-
liminary water operation. On both occasions the nitrogen being intro-
duced as pressurizing gas transferred in a few hours from the pressurizer
into the circulating loop. Accumulations of undissolved nitrogen
developed in the top of the pressure vessel and in the pump motor cavity.
Satisfactory operation was restored by reverting to steam pressuri-
zation, venting the pump, and stripping the nitrogen from the circulat-
ing system by repeatedly venting from the pressurizer vapor space.
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The density bridge failed to give satisfactory performance.

There was considerable hydraulic noise, which made precise readings

practically impossible.

In the slurry run, samples were taken at flows of 170, 225, and
315 gpm and at temperatures of 150, 170 and 2000C at each of the flow
rates. The book concentration was maintained nearly constant by
charging frequently small increments of slurry. The circulating con-
centration ranged from 48 to 94% of the book concentration.

After the sampling program was completed, the loop was dumped,
using steam sparging throughout the dump. The over-all recovery from
the dump, rinse runs, accumulated samples, and component cleanup was
93% of the book inventory at the end of the run. Of the total recovered
by dumping and subsequent rinse runs, 90% was drained during the initial
dump.

Subsequent inspection of the system indicated no severe local
corrosion of the vessel. The pump was in excellent condition. The
impeller had lost 6 g or 0.4% of its initial weight. No significant
bearing dimensional changes had occurred, but clearances in the
labyrinth seals had increased 0.003 to 0.005 in. No repairs were
deemed necessary, and the pump was operated later in slurry service
for 2300 additional hr before requiring repair.

SLURRY SUSPENSION IN THE BLANKET SYSTEM

The blanket sample data consistently showed that the average of
all blanket samples was less than the book concentration and failed
to locate any sizable regions of sufficiently high concentration to
account for the deficiency in circulating thoria. The quantities of
thoria missing, when related to the volumes of piping and components,
made it evident that the major part of the unaccounted-for thoria had
to be in the blanket vessel. The vessel volume was 1580 liters,
94% of the total circulating volume.

One is forced to conclude that either the samples were more
dilute than the slurry in the regions from which the samples were
taken or that the samplers did not reach the regions of abnormally
high concentration. Definite evidence of the former effect was
obtained during several tests where the pump was turned off, the
slurry allowed to settle into the bottom of the vessel, and samples
were withdrawn from the lowest sample points. When the settled bed
concentration exceeded 1100 g of Th per liter, several samples con-
taining 27 to 40% of the settled bed concentration were obtained.
The channeling effect indicated by the appearance of the slurry bed
after the run SM-2 and SM-3 dumps probably explains this phenomenon.

From statistical examination of the blanket sample data, the
following results were obtained:

1. No significant vertical or radial concentration gradient
was measured.

2. High and low concentrations occurred consistently in specific
locations.
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3. The concentration distribution was affected significantly
by flow, by temperature, and by the interaction of flow
and temperature.

Considerable effort was expended in trying to utilize the gamma-
ray absorption data for quantitative measurements of the radial mean
concentration, but it was ultimately concluded that the installation
lacked the necessary accuracy. Valuable qualitative information was
obtained concerning the time-variation of the distribution pattern
and indicating the location of regions of high or low concentration.
During pump-shutoff tests, the survey equipment was used successfully
to locate the slurry-water interface in the blanket and to follow its
movement with time.

The gamma survey data very consistently indicated that there was
a region of high concentration in the upper part of the blanket, with
a maximum concentration occurring 550 above the equator. Indications
of instability in the slurry distribution was found, particularly
during run SM-4. One instance was observed where the surveys indicated

that nearly all the solids dropped into the lower hemisphere during
normal circulation. The usual distribution was re-established within

an hour. Density-sensitive instruments in the circulating loop such
as the pump power recorder, loop flowmeter, and pump head recorder
indicated that a disturbance had occurred, but did not reflect its
severity.

From the combination of blanket samples, gamma surveys, and
observation of residues after dumping and subsequent rinsing oper-
ations, the following picture of the thoria distribution in the blanket
emerges: Most of the bottom of the vessel was swept clean by the
inlet jets, although some relatively stagnant desposts developed near
the center of the vessel. Except under relatively unfavorable con-
ditions, most of the blanket was filled with slurry of approximately
the circulating concentrations. At high temperatures (hence high
settling rates) and low flow rates, a dilute region developed at the
top of the blanket vessel. Under nearly all conditions, a film of
dense slurry probably existed on the upper part of the core tank.
The observations after run SM-4 showing a UO3 -tracer-rich layer in
the deposit, covering pure thoria, indicate that this material was
stagnant under the conditions prevailing during the latter part of
that particular run. The maximum slurry accumulation appeared in
a region close to the core wall 550 above the equator. This possibly
represents slurry trapped in a stagnation region. Using the reactor
inlet and outlet connections to the blanket annulus and the reactor
design flow rate, suspension of the slurry in the blanket annulus
appeared to be poor, with the concentration in the loop external to
the blanket ranging from 1 to 65% of the book value. Substantial
improvement in slurry suspension was achieved by using smaller
blanket inlet nozzles, so that the inlet velocity was roughly
doubled for any given flow rate, and also by minor modification of
the exit arrangement. With the modified blanket annulus flow systems,
the external loop concentration ranged from 55 to 99% of the book
value. In general, the fraction of charge circulating decreased
with increasing temperature and increased with flow rate.
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During the series of runs, the circulating pump was stopped
over 100 times, for periods ranging from 1 min to 168 hr. When the
pump stopped, the slurry in the blanket annulus settled to a concen-
tration of approximately 800 g of Th per liter in 1 to 2 min, and
then compacted to 1200 g of Th per liter in about 2 hr. The initial
settling rates were 5 to 10 times those expected from high-temperature
settling-rate measurements in laboratory-scale apparatus. However,
abnormally high settling rates are to be expected because of the
vessel geometry. After short shutdowns, the original slurry distri-
bution became re-established almost immediately after restarting the
pump. After the 168-hr shutdown, 16 hr were required to resuspend
the slurry completely.

Efforts to correlate the slurry suspension data from this series
of runs were not satisfactory. The data from run SM-5, at a single
concentration, can be correlated against the dimensionless ratio Q/AVs,
the ratio of superficial upward velocity at the equator to the settling
rate of the slurry, giving a power function relationship. The data
from the other runs, however, do not fit this correlation. Other
correlations attempted were less successful.

The information obtained on the slurry suspension in the blanket
leads to the conclusion that the use of slurry in the HRE-2 blanket
annulus cannot be recommended and that a flow system better suited
to maintaining slurry in suspension must be developed for use in a
slurry blanket.

PERFORMANCE OF COvPONENTS

Any system test of necessity produces information on the perform-
ance of its component parts. This section summarizes the information
gained on the mockup components.

Circulating Pump

The over-all experience with the Westinghouse W-150C canned-
motor pump was favorable. The severe impeller and bearing damage
found after runs SM-2 and SM-3, compared to the much-improved con-
dition after runs SM-4 and SM-5, points up the importance of select-
ing wear-resistant materials. At the low dissolved-oxygen levels
experienced in these runs, type 347 stainless showed poor resistance
to erosive attack by slurries in areas of high local turbulence.
Titanium and Zircaloy were far more resistant. Good resistance to
turbulent slurry attack appears to be required for the following
pump parts: impeller, scroll, wear rings, and labyrinth seal. The
impeller appears to be the most critical part.

The journal failure which terminated run SM-3 might have been
avoided had a Stellite-faced, rather than a cast Stellite, journal
been installed.

One feature of the present pump, which might prove trouble-
some in reactor service, is the cavity above the thermal barrier.
This is filled with relatively stagnant fluid, and during the slurry
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runs 1 to 2 kg of thoria always accumulated there. The heat released
from an accumulation of irradiated thoria in this location might cause
trouble. This slurry accumulation indicates that the purged labyrinth
between the impeller cavity and the thermal cavity is not a completely
effective seal.

The modifications made to the basic pump prior to and during
the runs are evaluated as follows:

1. Modification to coolant flow above thermal barrier.--This is
probably needed to exclude slurry from the motor coolant unless an
effective slurry seal is installed between the thermal cavity and the
impeller cavity. Even with such a seal, the modification might be
advantageous since it enables the lower radial bearing to function
as a backup seal.

2. Vent receiver installation.--This adequately performs the
function of enabling gas venting without drawing slurry up into the
motor. It is recommended.

3. Motor coolant flowmeter.--This proved highly sensitive to
the presence of gas in the pump motor, detecting undissolved gas long
before enough had accumulated to cause bearing damage. The flowmeter
was also capable of sensing the presence of slurry. The piping con-
nections reduce working space in the pump area. It is considered
useful but not essential.

4. Thermowell at thrust-bearing area.--This is believed to
be a superior location for the motor coolant design used.

5. Seal-welding of the thermal barrier.--This modification is
recommended.

6. Substitution of smooth sleeve for labyrinth at casing wear
rings.--No disadvantages were observed, and the lower impeller hub
attack may have been reduced.

Pressurizer

During most of the loop operation, the pressurizer was satis-

factory. However, two types of unsatisfactory behavior were observed.

The first was buildup of chloride ion in the upper part of the
pressurizer, to a concentration in excess of 100 ppm in run SM-2. The
purge-water distillation causes any soluble ion in the slurry supernatant
to become concentrated near the vapor-liquid interface of the pressurizer.
A number of alternative solutions to this problem are available. The
soluble-ion concentration may be controlled by the use of blowdown;
this procedure was followed successfully during part of the present series
of runs. Alternatively, the problem could be avoided altogether by
utilizing another method of purge-water production (e.g., by decantation
or filtration).
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The second difficulty was the formation of a dense slurry plug at
the top of the heated zone during rn SM-14. With the present pressurizer
design, there is a strong eddy above the inlet and a relatively sharp
slurry-water interface in the standpipe. The interface was usually
located less than 18 in. above the inlet, since samples from that level
were normally free of slurry. However, during the second charging
period of run SM-4, with a charge level above 500 g of Th per liter and
a loop temperature of 1700C, thick slurry appeared at the lower
pressurizer sample point and dilute slurry was withdrawn from the upper
pressurizer sample point. Because of the charging operation, the up-
flow was relatively high--approximately 100 cc/min of purge plus
350 cc/min of supernatant withdrawal, which would give an upward velocity
of approximately 0.065 cm/sec. Apparently this combination of conditions
was sufficient to move the slurry-water interface into the boiling zone
and initiate plug formation. The symptom of this trouble was over-
heating of the pressurizer heaters, and the observations were con-
sistent with the explanation of vapor blanketing of the heaters. The
plug apparently would pass vapor readily, but not liquid.

Formation of this sort of a plug in a reactor pressurizer would
probably be intolerable. Development of the plug can be prevented
by keeping concentrated slurry out of the pressurizer heated zone,
and this in turn requires that the upward velocity of supernatant be
kept below the settling velocity of the solids.

Piping

The plugging experience in the heat exchanger bypass loop points
up the necessity of maintaining adequate velocities in slurry systems.
In the main loop, where the velocities ranged from 7 to 15 fps, no
evidence of dropout or concentration gradient was found during the
tests. A 1/4-in. sched-40 bypass installed in parallel with the
pressure vessel to permit draining the pump-suction piping was found
open at the end of all four runs in which it was in service. The
head available across this line was the pressure-vessel head loss.
The only instance of mechanical difficulty with piping or joints in
operation was a leak at one of the 3 1/2-in. flanges, which resulted
from installation of a scratched ring gasket.

Valves

Experience with valves was erratic. The failure of the letdown
valve at the end of run SM-l, after throttling slurry flow from
1800 psi for only 27 min, has already been mentioned. This was a
1/2-in. Annin angle valve with Stellite trim located downstream of
a cooler, so that it throttled cool slurry.

The dump valve was used to dump the loop contents four times a
system pressure from 200 to 300 psi, and was still leak-tight. This
was a 1-in. Annin angle valve with Cv of 2.5 and Stellite trim. It
was so located that it was in contact with hot slurry only during
the actual dump.

Several Pressure Products Company solenoid pneumatic valves
(dwg. C-413) were installed as remote shutoff valves in sample lines,
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and another of these valves was used as a remote shutoff valve in the
acid-egg system. In sampling service, these valves carried slurry
at loop temperature. Two were found leaking after run SM-4 and
were repaired. These valves had been cycled less than 50 times. The
first valve in acid-egg service failed after 86 cycles on water and
823 cycles on slurry. The acid-egg controls were modified after this
failure to eliminate surging from the loop into the acid egg at the
start of the charging step, which appeared to have contributed to
the failure. A second valve was still tight after 485 cycles on water
and 4287 on slurry. On three occasions, however, this valve plugged
with slurry and had to be removed and cleaned.

Conventional globe valves were installed in series with the
Pressure Products valve in the acid-egg discharge line. A 1/4-in.
Vogt valve (dwg. E-33301) was used in this location during run SM-2.
It was leaking at the end of the run. A Hancock type 7130 valve was
installed as a replacement and remained until the end of run SM-5, at
which time it had begun to leak. Both valves had forged type 316
stainless steel bodies with Stellited trim. These valves were opened
when a series of charges was started and closed after charging was
complete, so that they were cycled only a small number of times. The
Pressure Products valve in the series provided the principal resis-
tance to flow, so that pressure drop across the globe valves should
have been relatively small.

Instruments

The greatest source of difficulty with instruments was plugging
of lines, although care was exercised both in the design and operation
of the system to avoid plugs. Plugging was experienced in three of
the installations:

1. The downstream top of the venturi flowmeter in the 1/2-in.
sched-80 line to the heat exchanger. The factors which are believed
to have led to plugging include high slurry concentration and a
rather small-diameter pressure tap.

2. The downstream top of the pressure-vessel inlet loss meter.
In this case the pressure connection initially went downward, which
is poor design practice.

3. The taps for an experimental density bridge, which were taken
horizontally off vertical pipes.

No plugging problem was experienced in the pressure connections to
the loop flowmeter, the pump head meter, the pressure-vessel head meter,
or the heat exchanger head-loss meter. The tubing to the density-bridge
differential-head transmitter and the inlet-nozzle differential-head
transmitter was connected so that pressure could be equalized across
the transmitter and the process connections could be flushed out by
using high-pressure water from the Sprague pump. This arrangement
was used on several occasions to unplug the connections while the
loop was operating. Plugging was readily recognized by the changed
noise pattern on the recorder trace.
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All the differential-pressure cells gave satisfactory service.
In comparable service on the density bridge, the pressure leads apparent-
ly plugged with the bellows-type cell in service where they had not
plugged when the diaphragm cell was used. The smaller displacement
volume of the latter is believed to be an advantage in that respect.

The displacement level instrument on the pressurizer functioned
satisfactorily except that it required calibration of a substantial zero

shift with temperature, and it had a noise band of approximately 4%.
The differential-pressure-cell pressurizer level instrument gave good
service also, and was uperior to the displacement instrument in that
it had more predictable temperature shift and no noise band.

Auxiliary Purge System

An extremely useful auxiliary for high-pressure operation was the
air-operated Sprague pump, capable of delivering water at substantially
above system pressure. This pump was applied to flush instrument leads,
to back-wash sample lines after sampling, and to furnish make-up water
after sampling or when cooling the high-pressure system. The total
volume of liquid in the system was maintained constant with in 0.25%
with no difficulty. Continuous purging of the instrument leads was
not used. Some instruments were provided with connections for inter-
mottent flushing, and this was found adequate.

SLURRY HISTORY AND PROPERTIES

The slurries used in these experiments were prepared from the "LO"
thoria manufactured at ORNL. The thoria was prepared by precipitation
of thorium oxalate from high-purity thorium nitrate, followed by
calcination at a final temperature of 8000C. The slurries circulated
were normally of an average particle size of 0.7 to 1.5 .. Sulfuric
acid was added in runs SM-2 to SM-5 to give a sulfate concentration
of approximately 4 mg of sulfate per gram of thorium. Pump loop
testslk had indicated that the sulfate addition improved the handling
properties of the slurry.

The rheological properties of thoria slurries are best defined by
a Bingham plastic model.15,16 Measurements on a slurry from run SM-4,
at a concentration of 350 g of Th per kg of H20, showed a yield stress
of 0.02 lb force/ft2 and a coefficient of rigidity of 1.9 centipoises.
These properties were determined at room temperature in a capillary-
tube viscometer.

Another important slurry property is the settling rate. The
settling rate has been shown to be a function of temperature, container
diameter, the slope of the bounding surfaces, and volume fraction
solids.17 Figurelkis a settling-rate - temperature curve for samples
of slurry taken from runs SM-4 and SM-5. The settling rates were
measured in a bomb by a technique developed by the Chemical Technology
Division of ORNL.1 8  Figurel5 is a curve showing room-temperature
settling rate vs concentration for the slurry used in run SM-5.
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Samples of the slurry from run SM-2 gave erratic results in high-
temperature-bomb settling experiments (e.g., duplicate determinations
at a given concentration and temperature differed by a factor of
about 2). No explanation has been found for the anomalous behavior.

A number of the LO-series oxide batches exhibited a tendency
to form spherical agglomerates and hard cakes in pump loop tests.-9-2 2

The sphere-forming tendency varied from one batch to another. Spheres
were found in slurry samples from this series of experiments near the
end of run SM-3, and attained a maximum concentration of approximately
20 wt % of the thoria during the first half of run SM-4. No hard cakes
were found. Dry deposits removed after the dumps and subjected to the
cake resuspension index test2 3 invariably resuspended almost completely,
indicating that these deposits should not be characterized as cakes.

CORROSION EXPERIENCE

Corrosion and erosion of materials in the system were observed
by following the buildup of corrosion products in the circulating
slurry during the runs, by examination of components after the runs,
and by exposure of specimens in the system and their subsequent
examination. The results obtained are in qualitative agreement with
other corrosion tests performed at ORNL. General corrosion of the
primary stainless steel was almost negligible.

Severe attack was observed in localized areas where high velocity
and high turbulence were present. The attack on stainless steel was
especially severe in this system because a suitable dissolved-oxygen
concentration could not be maintained (a minimum of 200 ppm of
dissolved oxygen is desirable).24  Figurel 6, a photograph of the
5-in.-dia type 347 stainless steel impeller removed after run SM-3,
illustrates the severe type of attack to be found on stainless steel
where there is a high turbulence and low dissolved oxygen. The
areas of highest turbulence, such as the tips and trailing edges of
the vanes and the lower hub opposite the labyrinth seal at the
suction, have experienced the most severe damage. Other stainless
steel components suffering severe corrosion damage included the flow-
metering nozzles and the 1l 1/2-in.-dia blanket inlet nozzles.

Titanium was successfully used in the pump impeller and in replace-
ment labyrinth seals, and Zircaloy in a pump impeller. Both materials
were superior to type 347 stainless in these applications.

Severe pitting of the carbon-steel pressure-vessel shell in the
inlet jet-impingement regions occurred during runs SM-3 and SM-4
when the 1 1/2-in. inlet nozzles were in service, but comparable attack
was not noted in run SM-2 or run SM-5. There also appeared to be
general attack on the vessel attributable to the free acid in the
slurry. The metallizing may have been of value in reducing the latter
type of corrosion, which appeared to be more severe in the later runs.

Results of the coupon tests are available in previously published
reports.6-8 Observations were consistent with other slurry corrosion
experience.
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CONCLUSIONS

The experiments described in this report demonstrated that large
quantities of thoria slurry (at the maximum charge level there was a
metric ton of thorium in the high-pressure circulating system) can
be handled in a high-pressure high-temperature system. It was shown
that the flow system installed in the HRE-2 blanket is probably not
a suitable design for maintaining thoria in uniform suspension and
that a blanket design better suited to slurry suspension is needed.
The two other major components in the system--the circulating pump
and the pressurizer--were adequate in most respects but could be im-
proved. The experience with valves indicates that much remains to
be learned about how to specify and apply valves in high-pressure
slurry systems. The plugging of the heat exchanger bypass loop in
run SM-1 shows that all the fluid properties of the slurry must be
considered in designing every part of a slurry flow system.

On the basis of the work described here, it is concluded that
slurry operation of the HRE-2 blanket is impractical, short of
virtually complete redesign.
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Part III

SUMMARY OF RUNS IN MODIFIED SYSTEM (RUNS SM-6 THROUGH SM-0)

RUNS SM-6 THROUGH SM-9

After tests with the HRE-2 blanket mockup (described in Part II
of this report) had indicated that the blanket-vessel flow system
was not capable of maintaining adequate slurry suspension in the
blanket, it was decided to replace the original HRE-2 blanket-vessel
model with an experimental pressure vessel which would be better
adapted for slurry handling. Design studies were made in the latter
half of 1957, and the vessel was completed and delivered in
December 1958. The vessel may be operated either as a slurry core
or as a slurry blanket, with alternative flow schemes available for
the different types of operation.

Since a slurry-core-experiment was under serious consideration
at the time the new pressure vessel was installed, the first series
of experiments was planned to investigate performance under proposed
core operating conditions. These were: maximum temperature of 2000C,
maximum operating pressure of 500 psig; maximum slurry concentration
of 500 g of Th-U per liter, with the slurry containing the relatively
high uranium content of 8%.

After two experimental runs were made under the above conditions,
the system was prepared for operation at 3000C and 2000 psi, and a
low-pressure slurry storage and handling system was connected. Two
additional runs were then made at higher temperatures and concen-
trations. A report covering these four runs has been issued.1  The
results of the runs may be summarized briefly as follows:

Thoria - 8% urania slurry was circulated for 2850 hr in the test
system including a 30-in.-ID mockup spherical core vessel. Operating
conditions included flows of 95 to 380 gpm, temperatures of 40 to
3000C, and concentrations of 170 to 800 g of Th-U per liter. Under
most conditions the slurry was maintained satisfactorily in suspension,
but it was possible to decrease the flow to the extent that the
slurry in the vessel became substantially less concentrated than the
slurry circulating in the circuit external to the vessel, and a
heavy sediment layer formed on the bottom wall of the vessel. The
minimum flow required to avoid such dropout increases with increas-
ing temperature and decreases with increasing concentration.

The slurry appeared to have satisfactory handling properties during
the first two runs at concentrations below 500 g of Th-U per liter
(1700 hr of operation). Generalized corrosion was approximately
0.1 mpy, and particle attrition was barely detectable. In the later
two runs, however, the slurry tended to form intractable plugs and
is therefore considered an unsatisfactory material. Valve failures
were frequent during the last run of this series and prevented the
successful transfer of slurry to the high-pressure system during
operation at temperature and pressure.
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RUN SM-10

Before run SM-10 began, the piping in the low-pressure system was
modified to minimize interconnecting lines and to eliminate some
valves. The high-pressure system was modified to include a tube-and-
shell heat exchanger (18 tubes) and an improved pressurizer-loop
junction. Also, as many mechanical joints as possible were removed,
and sample and instrument pipes as well as the feed, letdown, and
dump lines were connected as near vertically as possible from the
primary loop to allow slurry to settle out of the lines when not in
use. The slurry charged was of an improved type, 16000C-fired pure
thoria.

A report describing run SM-b0 has been issued;2 a brief summary
of results of the run follows:

Run SM-b0 successfully demonstrated the feasibility of pumping
thoria slurries through the complex apparatus required in a slurry
core or blanket for a thermal breeder reactor, including a high-
and a low-pressure system. During this 1962-hr run, 2.0- to 2.4-
density slurry was pumped to the high-pressure system, raising the
thorium concentration to > 950 g/liter each time. Slurry was cir-
culated in the high-pressure system at 1500 psi and at temperatures
up to 3000C.

Flow characteristics and slurry heat-transfer coefficients were
obtained on the parallel-tube heat exchanger located in a horizontal
position. No plugging or local erosion was observed during the run
or following a six-day downtime.

During the run it was demonstrated that the low-pressure system
reliably supplied slurry for feed and contained the charge during
emergency dumps from the high-pressure system.

Valves with aluminum oxide trim in the feed line and a valve
with tungsten carbide trim in the letdown line contributed greatly
to the successful operation. Equipment failures were limited to
the radial bearings in the circulating pump, which ended the run, to
the Zircaloy-2 and 17-4 PH stainless steel trim of a letdown valve,
and to the 17-4 PH stainless steel trim of the dump valve, following
three dumps.
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